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UPGRADINGA 1944 PLUTONIUM-EXTRACTIONPLANT
TO A HODERNDECONTAMINATIONFACILITY

E. A. Cruz
R. M. Hillikin

C. E. Wills

The HanfordSite, locatedin south-centralWashingtonState, is currently
undergoingextensivemodificationsas its missionchangesfrom defense
material productionto one of waste managementand environmentalrestoration.
Starting in World War II, Hanford'smission for over four decadeswas the
productionof plutoniumfor defenseneeds. With the removalof such defense
requirementsover the last severalyears, the HanfordSite has refocusedits
effortson the issuesof cleanupand safety. The T Plant Complex is the first
of the existing facilitiesto begin conversionfrom the old missionto the
new.

The T Plant Complexwas built in 1944,,and was the first chemical
processingplant at the HanfordSite. Originally,T Plant'smission was to
extractplutoniumfrom spent reactorfuel using bismuth-phosphateseparation-
- a "once-through"processthat generatedlarge amountsof processwaste.
T Plant processedthe first fuel from the historicB Reactorat Hanford;this
materialwas used to fuel the Trinitydevice-- the first nuclearexplosivein
history-- and the bomb known as "LittleBoy." Improvementsin extraction
technologymade T Plant operationsobsoleteafter a decade, and it was
decommissionedas a chemicalseparationsfacilityin 1956. In 1957, T Plant
restartedwith a new mission -- to decontaminateand repairequipmentfrom
other facilitiesaround the Site. The equipmentwas shippedvia the on-site
rail system to T Plant,where it was disassembled,decontaminatedand
repaired. This mission continuedfor three-and-a-halfdecades,during which
time parts of T Plant also served as a sodiumresearchlaboratoryand a
storagelocationfor irradiatedfuel.

With the loss of its originalproductionmission,T Plant lost its
identityas a vital HanfordSite asset. Althoughless expensivethan
replacement,decontaminationand repairof equipmentwere not viewed as
essentialto Hanford'smissionof defensematerialsproduction. (Therewere
no land disposal restrictionsor other stringentenvironmentalregulationsat
the time to alter this perception.) As shrinkingfederalbudgets limited
growth at Hanford, "non-essential"facilitieswere not properlymaintained.
Consequently,activitiesat T Plantwere given a low priority,and while the
HanfordSite'sproductionfacilitiesunderwentextensiveand continualprocess
upgradesfollowedby environment21and facilityupgradesduring the 1980's,
the T Plant Complexremainedrelativelystagnant. To complicatethe problemT
Plant became a convenientlocationfor storageof failed and obsolete
equipmentwithout the necessarystaff or resourcesto processit.
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It is important to examine the magnitude of T Plant's stagnation to fully
realize its impact. Across the board, T Plant operations and facilities fell
far behind in such areas as safety, conduct of operations, and regulatory
compliance. Facilities were not upgraded, personnel were not properly
trained, and little or no attempt was made to keep up with regulatory changes.
Equipment became obsolete and was not replaced or upgraded; the entire
facility became cluttered with contaminated, mostly obsolete equipment from
around the Site. Working conditions were increasingly difficult and
demoralizing. By early 1991, these conditions at T Plant had deteriorated to
the point that numerous Occupational Safety and Health Administration, safety,
environmental, and other deficiencies had accumulated. The culmination of
these troubles came when an operator disabled an alarm with a paper clip.
Root cause analysis detailed management's total lack of a proper conduct of
operations program; no work control system or dedicated maintenance staff
existed to correct a minor spurious alarm. The division manager curtailed all
T Plant operations pending correction of these and other deficiencies. By
mid-1992, T Plant had completed many safety related upgrades and planned for
continued improvements to the conduct of operations, when a leaking drum on a
90-day storage pad instigated an investigation and led to a non-compliance
letter from the Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE). Although many
corrective actions had been taken, T Plant's future as a viable Hanford asset
required a change of mission to support the new Site goals. This, in turn,
depended (and still depends) on the ability to obtain regulatory compliance,
to upgrade the facilities to meet scheduled milestones, and to demonstrate
efficient, financially competitive operations.

As Hanford's mission changed and regulatory pressures increased, factors
such as cost, safety, and environmental concerns became increasingly important
to the decision-making process. As a result, decontamination was considered a
serious option for waste treatment by 1990. In 1991, a Decontamination Task
Team was formed to determine a decontamination strategy for the Hanford Site.
This team was comprised of representatives from all Site waste generating
programs (i.e., Tank Farms, Defense Operations, Decontamination and
Decommissioning, Advanced Reactors). Three primary options were considered:
multiple, independent decontamination facilities across the Site; a modified,
existing facility operating as a central decontamination center, possibly
supported by satellite facilities (i.e., storage, etc.); or a new construction
of a single, stand-alone facility.

Many of the waste generating programs were planning separate - and
redundant - decontamination facilities, trying to eliminate the special
packaging and transportation requirements that would accompany a central
decontamination facility. However, such a decentralized approach would
require additional infrastructure support, considerable up front and operating
costs, and a massive decommissioning strategy and budget.

The Hanford Site's waste generators were required to quantify the amount
of their facilities' contaminated equipment and other solid wastes requiring
decontamination, both on hand and projected for the near future. The wastes
were categorized by size, hazardous constituents, and radionuclides. Experts
in transportation and packaging were called in to advise the Decontamination
Task Team. After considerable debate and deliberation, the centralized

approach was agreed upon and planning for multiple facilities was abandoned.
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Considerationof a single,new facilitywas also put on hold as each existing
facilitywas studiedfor its viabilityas a decontaminationcenter.

In 1992, the team selectedT Plant over other facilitiesas the pro tem
centraldecontaminationfacilityfor the HanfordSite, pendingthe completion
of a T Plant viabilitystudy and a life cycle cost analysisof the waste
treatmentand decontaminationprocess. (If the study indicatesthat T Plant
is not viable as a centraldecontaminationfacility,planningfor the
constructionof a new facilitywill be initiated.)

The T Plant Complexwas selecteddue to a wide varietyof factors. A
canyon facility,like T Plant, B Plant, and PUREX, is uniquelysuited for
solid waste treatmentfor many of the same reasons it was suited for liquid
chemicalprocessing: heavy shielding(concretewalls from three to five feet
thick),a large open work bay (800 feet by 40 feet),a 75-ton overheadcrane
with a shieldedcraneway,and rail access. The T Plant canyon is considered
the most viable since it was decontaminatedin 1956 and has lower levels of
radiologicalcontamination. The T Plant complexalso has a 60 feet by 60 feet
Butler type building,constructedin 1956, for low level decontamination.
This facility,also used to maintain the rail-mountedtankerswhich transfer
liquidwaste across the Site, underwentrecent upgradesrequiredto correct
environmentaland life safety deficiencies,and to upgradedilapidated
equipment. During the curtailmentof operationsthe facilitywas completely
upgradedto includea High EfficiencyParticulateAir (HEPA)filtration
system. (Earlierdecontaminationoperationswere conductedwith the bay doors
open to allow the steam to clear. This processobviouslycould not continue
in today'senvironment). This facilitysupportedthe selectionof T Plant
throughcost savingsand the existenceof operationaldecontamination
knowledgeand experience. A review of regulatoryrequirementsfor
decontamination,cross-checkedagainstthe regulatorystatusof the T Plant
Complex,revealedno insurmountableregulatoryor legal obstaclesto get the
facilityon-line and operational. T Plant also had an existingapplication
for a treatment,storage,and disposalfacilitypermit,which had been
initiatedpreviouslyto supportthe low-leveloperations. With cost and
safety as major factorsin the decision,perhapsone of the most important
considerationswas the relativelyclean canyon area inside the main T Plant
building. All other canyon-typefacilitiesunder considerationwere highly
contaminatedand would requireextensive(and expensive)clean-upbefore being
put into service. (The intendeduse of the canyon area is for high-radiation
decontamination,making it imperativethat existinglevels of radiationin the
area be minimizedfor worker safety and ALARA.) Together,these factorsmade
T Plant the obviouschoice of existingfacilitiesfor selectionas the interim
Hanforddecontaminationcenter.

Under any circumstances,it must be consideredunusualfor a nearly 50-
year-old formerchemical processingplant to be restoredfrom a decommissioned
safe status into a centraldecontaminationfacilityfor a site as complexas
the FlanfordSite. Hanford'sB Plant was consideredfor the pre-treatment
mission for the waste vitrificationplant, but was finallyrejecteddue to the
overallcomplexityand cost of upgradingthe facilityto a compliantand
viable status. T Plant faces the same challenges,althoughto a lesser
degree,if this 1944-vintageplutoniumextractionplant is to be converted
into a low-leveland high-radiationwaste decontaminationfacility. The
incentiveis the potentialof savingthe U.S. Departmentof Energy (USDOE)
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significantcosts associatedwith capitalconstructionand eventual
decommissioningof a new facility.

T Plant'snew decontaminationmissionbears virtuallyno resemblanceto
the work performedin the 1950'sand 1960's. A myriad of regulationsand
permit requirementsexist today which were unheardof in that era, and the
intensepublic scrutinyto which every Hanfordoperationis now subjectedis
in direct contrastto the total veil of secrecywhich once shroudedthe Site.
T Plant operationsand activitiesmust complywith the requirementsof the
ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA),Land DisposalRestrictions
(LDR) and the Debris Rule, the WDOE and USDOE, the National Environmental
PolicyAct (NEPA),the National EmissionsStandardsfor HazardousAir
Pollutants(NESHAP),the WashingtonTri-PartyAgreement (TPA),and the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),to name a few. This is a far cry from
washing off a contaminatedrail car with the bay doors open.

In 1991, as part of the effortto complywith all of these new
requirements,a facilitymanagerwas assignedto T Plant for the first time in
almost 25 years. Varioussectionsof T Plant had been used for many disparate
purposesover the years, and with no centralcontrolthere was littleeffort
put into maintenanceof the facility. Programmaticresponsibilityhad rested
with the DefenseOperationsProgram,whose primarymissionwas defense
material production;since T Plant was out of the productionloop, it was not
a high-priorityconcern. The entire Complexwas litteredwith equipment,
waste product,sodium,solvents,and other items. The situationwas so bad
that in one case, it took 3 months to characterizea singledrum of waste and
ship it to compliantstorage,during the facilitycleanoutin 1992.

Once a facilitymanagerwas appointed,the programmaticresponsibilities
were transferredto the Solid Waste Division. (It is a little surprisingthat
this did not occur until 35 years after the missionof T Plant had changed
from plutoniumextractionto equipmentdecontamination.)The Waste and
DecontaminationServices (WDS) organizationwas charteredto operatethe
Hanford Site'sdecontaminationmission,and was housed at T Plant. With this
change,dedicatedWork Control,Health Physics,Maintenance,Training,
Programs,and Projectorganizationswere established,and the Operationsand
FacilityEngineeringgroups increasedsignificantlyin size. AFter the waste
accumulationand environmentalcomplianceissuescame to light in 1992, an
EnvironmentalControlgroup was also established. Within two years, the
overallstaffingsupporttripledand fundingquadrupled,although it should be
noted that T Plant still maintainsand requiresonly two-thirdsof the staff
and fundingof other HanfordSite canyon facilitieswhich are currentlyin
transitionto closure.

As these transitionsoccurred,the decontaminationmissionchanged from
one of cleaning and repair of equipmentto one of waste treatment,with the
promulgationof the Debris Rule by the EPA in August, 1992. Hazardousand
dangerouswastes at Hanford,includingradioactivemixed (RM)wastes,exist
primarilyin large liquidstoragetank facilitiescollectivelyreferred to as
the Tank Farms. Numerouspieces of equipmentsuch as mixers,pumps, air
lances,instrumenttrees,etc., are insertedinto these tanks throughrisers
and come into contactwith the wastes,therebybecomingwaste themselves.
Upon removal, these items of equipmentare treatedas solid hazardousor RM
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wastes. Traditional treatment methods for this waste stream have been
i

superseded by the Debris Rule.

The Debris Rule is intended to clarify treatment options for debris
items excluded from the Land Disposal Restriction regulations, through clear
definition of debris and a comprehensive listing of applicable waste
components. Approved extraction methods for removal of debris waste are
listed, with options for other technologies to gain approval. A key element
of the rule is the use of visual inspection to ascertain the effectiveness of
extraction. While the Debris Rule does simplify treatment standards and
procedures for many types of solid waste, it presents some complications to
treatment of waste items removed from the Hanford Tank Farms. Most of these
very large items contain piping, tubing, and other complex geometries which
have become internally contaminated, making cleaning and visual inspection of
the contaminated surfaces a true challenge when using the Debris Rule's listed
and approved technologies. T Plant has identified the need for some physical
modifications to the canyon facility to accommodate Debris Rule standards and
the Tank Farm waste stream.

Although the Debris Rule and Hanford's Tank Farm wastes present a
challenge to be solved prior to acceptance for canyon operations, these wastes
will not be included in low-level operations in the near term, avoiding such
complications. WDS's low-level waste decontamination operation located at T
Plant will resume in fiscal year (FY) 1994, following a level IV Operational
Readiness Review (ORR) in 1993. The ORR, which was completed in 9 months
under the watchfulness of the local DOE Program Office, evaluated over 130
inquiries regarding safety, environmental compliance, operator training, and
operational readiness. This detailed review was required due to the upgrades
performed on the 2706-T building which houses the low level decontamination
facility. These upgrades included the installation of a HEPA filtration
system (closing out a major Tiger_Team item), installation of a fire
suppression system, installation of a heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning (HVAC) system, and modification to the electrical, steam, and air
distribution systems. Currently the USDOEis conducting an Operational
Readiness Evaluation (ORE). Due to the level of ORR and ORE required the
local USDOE office has jurisdiction over the re-start.

Throughout T Plant's operations, several decontamination processes will
be used to clean up the waste and equipment, depending on the type and level
of contamination. These processes include technologies such as ice pellet
blasting, carbon dioxide pellet blasting, electropolishing, dry/wet abrasive
blasting, steam cleaning, vibratory cleaning, and high pressure water.
Emphasis will be placed on those technologies that minimize secondary
hazardous waste generation and address Debris Rule issues. In some cases,
treatment will consist simply of size reduction and repackaging for long-term
storage or burial.

Where possible, equipment will be decontaminated and repaired for reuse;
excess equipment and other waste will be decontaminated for cost-effective
disposal. By reducing the contamination level of excess equipment and other
waste, the disposal cost is decreased by a factor of ten and liabilities
associated with radioactive mixed waste are mitigated or even avoided in some
cases. The ultimate goal is release from regulatory control. Once release
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from RCRA requirementsis obtained,there is still usuallya radioactivewaste
componentremaining. Using innovativeand state-of-the-artdecontamination
techniques(as discussedabove) and modern samplingand radioactiveassay
equipment,it is now possibleto meet criteria for the safe dispositionof
formerlyradioactive(andpossiblymixed) waste to the environment. Plant
managementhas identifieda potentialsite for an assay and releasestation,
and requirementsare currentlybeing identifiedfor operationalstatus.
Releasecriteriahave been identifiedby USDOE in the HanfordRadioactive
ControlManual, and T Plant has identifiedthe appropriateassay equipment. A
few administrativeand regulatoryhurdlesremain,but are not insurmountable.

Complementingthe decontaminationmission,a waste repackagingmission
has evolved. At the same time the leakingdrum was discovered,plant
managementfound over 140 containersat T Plant which were requiredto be
dispositioned. T Plant met all of its compliancerequirementsand established
a useful servicefor the rest of the HanfordSite. After WDOE inspectedthe T
Plant Complex,they toured the rest of the Site and found over 6,000 drums
which they noted as being stored improperly. T Plant has been used to
repackage,inventory,and sample "unknown"drums -- primarilyfrom tank farms
-- in the past. T Plant has since become permittedas a treatment,storage,
and disposalunit, and has acceptedthe missionto repackage,inventory,and
sampleall suspectradiologicallymixed waste drums at Hanford.

The HanfordSite's permanentcentraldecontaminationfacilitywill be
determinedupon completionof a long-termdecontaminationengineeringstudy
that has been initiated. This study will be the catalystto complete the
upgradesrequiredto bring T Plant into full complianceor recommendthat an
alternatefacilitybe used. Whicheverthe case T Plant will once again play a
vital role in the successof the HanfordSite and the overallDOE missionof
restorationand remediation.
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